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Executive Summary

It is with great pleasure that I present the Eaton County Central Dispatch (ECCD)
2020 annual report for your information and review.
This year has provided many challenges globally with the COVID-19 pandemic, including
right here at Eaton County Central Dispatch. On February 26, 2020 we began ordering
supplies, luckily while they were still available, to keep us stocked with disinfectants for
several months. As stay at home orders went into effect in March and April, call volume
also reduced from average. Several of our efforts relating to COVID-19 are outlined later
in this report.
I am grateful for the professional, dedicated ECCD staff who carry out our critical public
safety mission 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. We would like to take this opportunity to
thank our Board of Commissioners, the agencies we serve, and the citizens of Eaton
County for their continued support.
Yours truly,

Michael Armitage
Director

Michael Armitage, Director
Mr. Michael Armitage, ENP was named Director of Eaton County
Central Dispatch in October of 2016. Mr. Armitage previously worked
for the Michigan State Police in the State 911 Office. Prior to that, he
had 12 years of public safety telecommunication experience, most
recently at the University of Michigan. Additionally, Mr. Armitage has
an M.P.A. from Northern Michigan University and a B.S. in Public
Safety Administration from Eastern Michigan University. He currently
serves as the Mayor of Charlotte and also served as the Mayor of
Milan, Michigan until January of 2018.
Mr. Armitage is married to Colleen and they have two children,
Landon and Reagan.

Executive Summary
Kelley Cunningham, Deputy Director
Mrs. Kelley Cunningham, ENP was named Deputy Director of
Eaton County Central Dispatch in 2019. She has been with
Eaton County for over 13 years and has previously held
positions of Public Safety Telecommunicator,
Communications Training Officer, and Supervisor.
Additionally, Mrs. Cunningham has an M.P.A. with a
concentration in Emergency Management from Jacksonville
State University and a B.S. in Education from Ferris State
University.
Ms. Cunningham is married to Christopher and together, they
have four children: Andrew, Addison, Luella, and Landon.

Training
Eaton County Central Dispatch exceeds state requirements when it comes to training.
Training is vital to keep staff prepared and well-equipped to handle emergency
situations. This is one way that ECCD is a leader in providing exceptional service to
the public and first responders. This year, we have adapted many training programs
to a virtual environment.

1,125 hours
of training
in 2020.

2020

139 text-to-911 sessions.

Law Enforcement
Calls for Service
Agency

Calls

Percentage

Bellevue Police

582

1.0%

Charlotte Police

7,735

13.0%

Eaton County Sheriff– Delta

17,679

29.7%

Eaton County Sheriff– County

12,902

21.7%

Eaton County Animal Control

1,854

3.1%

Eaton Rapids Police

3,770

6.3%

Grand Ledge Police

4,626

7.8%

Michigan State Police

7,902

13.3%

Olivet Police

555

0.9%

Potterville Police

1,733

2.9%

Other Agencies

156

0.3%

TOTAL

59,494

EMS
Calls for Service
Agency

Calls

Percentage

Benton Township EMS

929

6.4%

Delta Township EMS

5,020

34.5%

Eaton Area EMS

5,487

37.7%

Grand Ledge EMS

1,706

11.7%

Vermontville EMS

169

1.2%

Windsor Township EMS

1,001

6.9%

Other Agencies

234

1.6%

TOTAL

14,546

Fire
Calls for Service
Agency

Calls

Percentage

Bellevue Fire

284

4.1%

Benton Township Fire

222

3.2%

Charlotte Fire

826

12.0%

Delta Township Fire

2,518

36.6%

Eaton Rapids Fire

565

8.2%

Eaton Rapids Township Fire

577

8.4%

Grand Ledge Fire

562

8.2%

Hamlin Township Fire

185

2.7%

Olivet Fire

245

3.6%

Roxand Township Fire

169

2.5%

Sunfield Township Fire

228

3.3%

Vermontville Township Fire

139

2.0%

Windsor Township Fire

295

4.3%

Other Agencies

67

1.0%

TOTAL

6,882

COVID-19 Response
February
started asking specific screening questions for any callers reporting
difficulty breathing or generally sick.
We placed a large order for hand sanitizer, cleaning wipes, and individual keyboard
covers. Those items arrived prior to the shortages.
March
ECCD and local EMS agencies met with Tri-County Medical Control Authority to discuss
protocol and procedures.
Access was restricted to the building and essential contractors screened for symptoms.
Back-up location established in the EOC in order to prepare for possible shift isolations
or future deep cleaning of the main center.
ECCD began using plain language on the radio when individuals screen positive (based
on our questioning) for COVID-19 symptoms or exposures. This was to make sure all
responders were clear on the information, especially those first responders who may go
directly to the call in their personal vehicles.
Telecommunicators began universal screening on ALL calls that will require an in-person
contact by police, fire, or EMS.
Barry Eaton Health Department (BEHD) began providing addresses to ECCD of patients
that have tested positive. The Director or Deputy Director checks call history at these
addresses, and advises any agencies that have been there within the last 14 days. These
addresses are also flagged in the computer aided dispatch system, until the monitoring
has been completed by BEHD.
Administrative support staff began working alternate shifts to reduce exposure and to
focus on essential duties only.
Eaton County did not activate sirens nor Rave Alert for the statewide tornado drill.
ECCD, with the help of IT, launched an online form to report violations of the Governor’s
executive order to stay home.
Schedules were adjusted, in cooperation with the bargaining units, to isolate shifts as
much as possible. These efforts are intended to help reduce exposure should a staff
member need to quarantine or isolate. Some services will be reduced, primarily relating
to LEIN (Law Enforcement Information Network) duties.
ECCD operated from the EOC back-up location while the center was disinfected. The
EOC was then disinfected after staff returned to the main center.
All staff must complete screening before entering the building. The screening is based
on the guidance of BEHD.
April
Mid-shift temperature checks implemented.
Plexiglass installed in dispatch.
Telecommunicators

COVID-19 Response

The graph below shows activity levels at the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic. As the
pandemic continued to accelerate, ECCD moved to completely virtual hiring processes and
required non-essential staff to work from home. Due to the increasing numbers of cases
in the Fall, ECCD and BEHD discontinued the process of entering patient addresses into
our computer aided dispatch (CAD) system.

Radio System Goes Live
The new public safety radio system
became fully operational in
February of 2020. The old
equipment has been removed,
including towers in Olivet and
Charlotte. The new system on the
MPSCS network provides first
responders with reliable
communication throughout the
county. Additional equipment was
also installed to improve radio
coverage in Grand Ledge Schools.

Recognitions
Robert R. Stahelin II retired after 25 years of service to Eaton
County. Robert had been named 911 Supervisor of the year in
2019 by the Michigan Chapter of the Association of Public Safety
Communications Officials (MI-APCO). Sandra Nielsen, President of
MI-APCO, stated in a letter to Supervisor Stahelin, “We at MI-APCO
are proud to honor dedicated public safety professionals like you
whom make a difference every day.” Director Michael Armitage
described Stahelin as “the glue that held the team together when
times were though.” According to Armitage, the job of a 911
telecommunicator is extremely stressful. Stahelin made it a point
to check in on members of the department to make sure they were
okay after those 911 calls that can be disturbing or hard to cope
with. “He is still respected in the industry, far beyond Eaton County, and he cannot be
replaced.”
CSO50 Award Winner

The CSO50 Awards recognize 50 organizations for
security projects or initiatives that demonstrate
outstanding business value and thought
leadership. The CSO50 Award is a recognized mark
of risk and security excellence. The award is given
to organizations/companies rather than
individuals, making it an honor in which everyone
on the security team can take pride.
Eaton County Nomination: To ensure the best
outcome in an emergency, first responders need
the correct information to walk into a situation as
prepared as possible. Eaton County Central
Dispatch knew it needed reliable information about
special needs in its community, so it deployed a
Smart911 program aimed at collecting that
information. Adoption remained an issue: not
enough people were signing up for Smart911
profiles. By deploying a new Smart911 app, Eaton
County officials were able to increase participation
in the program and obtain the critical information
they needed to respond to emergencies as quickly
and insightfully as possible.

Recognitions
SmartSave Award
The SmartSave Award recognizes customers’ efforts to incorporate
lifesaving technologies into their 9-1-1 emergency communication
operations for their communities, using solutions like the Rave 911
Suite, Rave Panic Button, Rave Alert and Rave Guardian to positively
impact emergency calls and response.
For Eaton County Central Dispatch, the chat capabilities proved lifesaving when individuals in domestic violence situations needed
emergency assistance but couldn’t communicate verbally. Thanks to
Eaton County’s use of the chat feature, dispatchers were able to get
the information needed so that first responders could safely reach those in need.
“Our goal is to leverage every tool at our disposal to provide the best response possible to
our community in the moments when it matters most,” said Michael Armitage, Central
Dispatch Director at Eaton County. “We are proud that our lifesaving use of chat within the
Rave 911 Suite, which is a vital link between public safety and our community, has been
recognized.”
In the Field
While activity was altered due to COVID-19, we participated in public relations activities,
along with providing our trailer for emergency communication support at several
incidents.

Administrative

ECCD enters warrants, conditional bonds, and other orders
in the Law Enforcement Information Network (LEIN) for law
enforcement agencies in Eaton County.

ECCD responds to requests for audio
recordings, dispatch incident logs, and
other documents under the Freedom of
Information Act.

ECCD is responsible for the issuance of addresses in
the county. We are seeing an increase in residential
and road development over the last several years.

Eaton County Central Dispatch
911 Courthouse Drive, Charlotte MI 48813
Emergency: 911 (Call if you can, text if you can’t)
Non-Emergency: 517-543-3510
Email: dispatch@eatoncounty.org

Emergency Alerts: Text EATON to 67283, or register at Smart911.com

